
H2H3 RUN #468 – Saturday 4th December 2021. 

 

Location: Behind the Japanese Mall on the Bypass 

Car Park Coordinates: N 12.553104, E 99.874446 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/cWYojddkuYgaJKkR9 

 

Hares:  Cathusalem & Dutchy 

Biermeister Team:  Jock Twat & Hong Ting Tong 

Ice Man:  Tinks 

Tax Collector:  African Queen 

Scribe:  Tinks 

 

Number of Hashers:  41 

 

Pre-Run 

A return to Cathusalems favorite area behind the Japanese Mall on the bypass.  As the pack gathered the 

refreshments were unloaded and iced by early arrivals in readiness for our return from the run.  Meanwhile 

African Queen collected the taxes as the attendees swelled to thirty-nine by the time of departure following the 

run briefing by Cathusalem.  Four trails, a short, medium, long and Rambo trail.  Paper on the right, no barbed 

wire crossings, possible false trails, the odd dog but not a problem and possibly some cows. 

 

The Trail  

 

With the breifing over the pack headed out north and then turned east to the first check .  Trail called to the left 

and then broke right onto a gravel road leading to the short walk split to the right.  The rest of the pack headed 

south and then east to the Rambo split.  The Rambos carrying on eastwards while the long and medium walk 

went south to the split with long walk to the left and the medium walk to the right.  At this point Dimwit was 

looking for company while I was contemplating taking the medium walk.  However, I changed my maind and 



joined Dimwit and continued 

on a concrete road to the 

merge point with thr Rambo 

trail.  It was while on this 

section that the Rambo’s 

joined us and when we 

reached the check the 

Rambos were still looking for 

trail.  Paper was found on to 

the left through a gap in the 

fence line.  Having 

remebered Cathusalems 

briefing that there were no 

barbed wire fence crossings I proposed that the trail was to the right of the fence.  Cock in the Frock agreed to 

go look, although so often he gets most of the checks wrong.  After about 100 m in knee hire gras he found paper 

and so we headed on westwards towards the bypass and skirting a plantation before arriving at the Medium 

Walk merge point.  From here on it was afamilar trail from previous excusions to this area and eventually joined 

up with the Short Walk.  The trail then went through scrub land and imerged onto a gravel road and then headed 

on back to the start. 

 

Pre-Circle and Circle Down-Downs: 

Upon arrival back most hashers were quenching their thirst and munching on crisps.  The Gm called the pack to 

order for the customary down down awards as follows: 

Hares:  Cathusalem and Dutchy – good trails and no complaints. 

Returners:  Dimwit, Dutchy, Honeymoon. 

Christenings:  Jai named as Pinocchio, Amoneeta named as Psycho Dog, Gerry named Kinky Twolips 

Short Cutting:  Wallywood 

Departing Hashers:  Ding-a-Ling, Spook, African Queen. 

Teapotting:  Kinky Twolips, Dimwit 

Visiting Hashers:  Knockout Neptune and Max Factor. 

Late Arrivals, and Departers:  Slime and Lucky Me 

Pocket Billiards:  Spook 

Dowry Negotiations:  Sloppy Camel and Hollowlegs 

Next Run:  Off the Springfield Road - Hollowlegs 

 

Post-Circle and On After  

By the time the circle had finished, it was now dark so it was pack up and move onto the Good Moon restaurant 

for further refreshment and food. 

 

On On Tinks  


